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I. INTRODUCTION
Recent developments in semiconductor growth technologies have seen new innovative structures grown on ever higher crystal faces, by exploiting orientation-dependent growth procedures. [1] [2] [3] The fascinating properties and useful advantages of high-index semiconductor fabrication, as well as heteroepitaxial growth atop high-index substrates, have seen growth directions as high as [119] utilized. [2] [3] [4] This is largely due to the surface step structures exhibited by highindex crystal planes, which play an important role in the vapor-solid reaction processes and surface reconstruction. Certain surface reconstructions have been shown to affect the important mechanisms of epitaxial deposition 5 as well as the final bulk properties. 3 Studies of (hhl) crystal growths misoriented between (001) and (110) planes (see Fig. 1 (a) to clearly visualize such an orientation) have resulted in dramatic changes to dopant incorporation, 4 while also offering altered piezoelectric properties. 6 In particular, for polar systems, high-index (11 l) faces for l > 3 have been shown to have a significantly reduced polarity; these kinds of surfaces are sometimes termed "semipolar." 1 Polarized micro-Raman scattering studies have proven vital to understanding an array of emerging crystal growth techniques at the nano-and micron-scale, while being nondestructive, easy to implement and increasingly accessible to materials research scientists. 7 III-V alloys often adopt the zincblende structure (point group T d ), which is analogous to the diamond structure (point group O h ), but where each atom has nearest neighbours of an unlike element. Thus, the symmetry conclusions drawn for (hhl)-oriented zincblende crystals will have direct implications to diamond structured materials, such as silicon. For polar zincblende alloys, the transverse (TO) and the longitudinal (LO) optical vibration energies are different. This offers an enhancement of the information content for a given polarized Raman spectrum, due to the existence of TO and LO phonons with different frequencies, intensities, and polarization behaviour. Considering the degrees of freedom between the orientation the crystal under investigation, and the possibility of controlling polarizing optics before and after surface scattering, a unique set of Raman tensors is required to accurately explain and evaluate polarized Raman scattering experiments. For backscattering along the crystal growth axis (c axis) and the polarization vector of incident and scattered light represented, respectively, byê i andê s , the experimental configuration is compactly described using Porto notation: 8 c(ê i ;ê s )c. Surprisingly, the Raman scattering tensors for diamondor zincblende-type crystal indices higher than (113) are yet to be reported. In fact, this anomalous gap in scientific reporting is further worsened for the case of common non- Published by AIP Publishing. 120, 055701-1 are found between different reports on what the correct Raman tensors actually are-even when employing the same coordinate basis sets. 9, 10 The polarization of the phonon, Q j , should be considered in the derivation of the tensors. For the LO mode, the phonon polarization is defined as the difference between the incident photon wave-vector and the scattered light. 11 The two TO mode polarizations are orthogonal to one another, with both being orthogonal to the polarization of the LO mode. With strain and lowered symmetries, it becomes more complicated and a careful analysis is required. 12 In this paper, we derive the Raman scattering tensors for high-index zincblende crystals up to (119) considering phonon polarization and examine them within the context of their experimental consequences for common polarized micro-Raman backscattering configurations. Through careful measurement and analysis, polarized Raman scattering data will experimentally validate the derivation of the Raman tensors up to (115)-GaAs.
II. RAMAN TENSORS FOR AN ARBITRARY (hhl)-ORIENTED ZINCBLENDE CRYSTAL
The nonresonant intensity of the Raman backscattering signal I(ê i ;ê s ) can be related to the Raman tensor ( 1) which is dependent on the crystal symmetry
Here,ê i andê s represent the polarization vectors of the incident and scattered light, respectively, and I 0 contains all fixed experimental parameters (laser intensity, excitation wavelength, integration time, etc.). The index j discriminates the three phonon polarization directions x, y, and z. LO phonons will vibrate in the z direction, while TO phonons will vibrate along the x and y directions. For a zincblende crystal possessing T d symmetry, we adopt the notation commonly given for the 3 Â 3 Raman tensors in the main crystal axis system (x ¼ ½100; y ¼ ½010; z ¼ ½001), with off-diagonal elements 
Here, x, y, and z provide the directions of the phononinduced lattice deformation, d indicates the non-zero Raman polarizability elements and are different for the LO and TO modes, i.e., d LO 6 ¼ d TO . For light Raman backscattered along the z axis, the intensity of the LO phonon mode will be
while for the case of TO phonons, the intensity is described by a proportionality to
For an arbitrary direction, these expressions should be modified considering the phonon polarization. For example, the LO phonon polarizationê LO is along the photon wavevector change and the Raman intensity is calculated by
A third dimension appears as the degeneracy between the LO and the TO modes is lifted and should be taken into account. Consequently, when a rotation of the Raman tensors is considered with two rotation matrices, the Raman tensors are expressed in the new basis, but the phonon polarization is still expressed in the old basis. A third rotation allows expression of the Raman tensors with their associated polarization in a new basis, and some correlation between different symmetries is even thus possible.
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For light backscattered from different (hhl) crystal planes, it is useful to assign Raman tensors with respect to a coordinate system axes (X, Y, Z) which are attached to the (hhl)-oriented crystal under investigation, as well as specify the Z direction to be parallel to the incident/scattered light. A derivation of the new Raman tensors requires the application of three transformation matrices; two rotation matrices to define the new basis sets, and a final matrix associated with the phonon polarization. Figure 1 presents both the various (hhl) planes of the zincblende crystal and the coordinate system used to rotate the crystal geometry in 3D space. Given we investigate here the specific case of (hhl)-oriented crystal growth, and by way of mathematical convenience, we adopt an easily transformative reference frame; for u rotations, our [1 10] crystal direction is systematically in-plane with the surface, as demonstrated in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) , and allocated as the X axis. As high-index faces are successively accessed, a larger u rotation is made around the [1 10] direction (X). To calculate the selection rules for (hhl)-oriented zincblende systems, appropriate Raman tensors must be transformed into the experimental coordinate system using general basis ðX; Y; ZÞ ¼ ð½1 10; ½ll; 2 h; ½hhlÞ:
The transform of the basis is made in two separate steps, whereby an initial h ¼ p/4 rotation is made around the Fig. 1 , a u rotation proceeds around X (in Z-Y plane) to access the different (hhl) growth directions. These rotations can be described by the matrix
and a form of Rodrigues' rotation formula 13 RððuÞÞ
Here, A denotes the transformation into a system with a [1 10]-pointing X axis, and R is a rotation u about the X axis (with unit vectorû ¼ 1 ffiffi 
The total transformation matrix, T ¼ RA, simplifies to 
where for our cubic system
The transformation matrix is orthogonal (T T ¼ T À1 ) and the transformation takes the formR 
Here, the jth term discriminates the three phonon polarization directions X, Y, and Z. Inserting the rotated Raman tensors into Eq. (2), one can proceed to simply determine the Raman activity of LO and TO vibrations through Eqs. (4) and (5). Implementing this procedure, the Raman tensors are calculated (in units of the Raman polarizability, d LO;TO ) for crystal faces up to the (119) plane and are provided in Table I .
It was shown useful in Section II to specify Raman tensors based on a coordinate system of axes (X, Y, and Z) which are attached to the investigated microstructure. However, the polarization vector terms in Eq. (2) for incident (ê i ) and scattered light (ê s ) are yet to receive detailed treatment. Figure 2 shows the geometry of a polarized Raman backscattering configuration and relates the employed basis coordinate system to the laboratory coordinates, with backscattering occurring in the 6Z direction (Z k c k k). In the laboratory coordinates, the polarization of incident and scattered radiation takes the form
Here, angles a and b are measured relative to Y, and are realized using a rotation stage and rotating polarizer (analyzer), respectively. Thus, all rotations are made relative to a fixed e i , which is typically to avoid problems introduced by the intrinsic polarization of the laser light source (solid-state, ion, or otherwise). It follows, for the general case, the intensity of the measured first-order optical phonon bands is described by I / ½sinðaÞ cosðaÞ 0 
We assume in our case that the LO mode is along Z. Consequently, the associated polarization of each Raman tensor is either a TO mode or a LO mode. If the numerical aperture of a microscope is considered, the photon wavevector is not always fully parallel to the Z axis. Thus, a small disorientation should be introduced leading to a mixing of the Raman tensors. Equation (14) contains all the degrees of freedom possessed in a standard Raman backscattering measurement. For b angles of 0 and 1=p;ê i andê s will be parallel and perpendicular, respectively. Thus, an appropriate a rotation in these two geometries will allow access to the four main polarized configurations of backscattering measurements, which are presented with their respective selection rules in the first four rows of Table II . Fixingê i andê s to be parallel or perpendicular, and rotating the sample through a, will yield the polartype measurements described by rows 5 and 6, respectively. Polarizing the incident lightê i in either the Y or X directions (via the necessary a rotation) and rotating the analyzer through b will, respectively, generate the bottom rows, 7 and 8. Because the alignment ofê i orê s with either X or Y basis direction is not assured for a system of unknown orientation, Iðê i kê s ðaÞ) measurements rotated through a usefully abnegates the need to establish such a reference direction; this can be determined by the analysis. To investigate unknown crystal orientations, theê i kê s ðaÞ polarized Raman backscattering geometry is commonly employed by researchers. Figure 3 displays the theoretical intensity of LO and TO modes measured in this configuration, as a function of the sample rotation, a. Examining these data reveals several general rules for polarized Raman backscattering from different (hhl) zincblende surfaces. First, for light backscattered from a (001) face, only LO phonon modes are active, with the TO band being symmetry forbidden. Conversely, the Raman signal from (110)-oriented crystals should only contain contributions from TO phonons, with the LO mode symmetry forbidden for this surface. On the other hand, for Raman backscattering in the high-symmetry [111] direction, both LO and TO modes are active, with intensities that are invariant to changes in a. As the crystal plane rotates away from (111) to the high index (112) plane, and higher, through a larger u rotation, we see a transition in general scattering behavior. Here, the planes become more (001)-like when approaching the (119) plane; for l ! 1, (11 lÞ ! ð001Þ. As one would expect examining the relationship between the various (hhl) crystal planes in Fig. 1(a) , the exhibited changes in the scattering intensities of LO and TO phonons are very systematic and distinguished. (111), (e) and (f) (112), (g) and (h) (113), (i) and (j) (114), and (k) and (l) (115) GaAs.
